
MALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

WARREN, RI, 02885

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

FOSTERING IN NEW ENGLAND\n\nThese babies were born 

in rural Tennessee on a farm - their mom is remaining with 

the owner of the farm but she has been scheduled for her 

spay surgery and she will no longer be having puppies, 

cute as they are.\n\nThese are healthy little bugs having 

been cared for in a foster home all together well socialized 

with mom present until 9 weeks of age. They are typical 

busy bee puppies, not housetrained even a little bit at this 

point. One foster mom, 9 puppies, you understand.

\n\nThey have arrived in New England and are enjoying 

their time with their new foster families being introduced 

to new people, animals and kids - we will try to expose 

them to everything we can.\n\n\nBreed: Labrador Retriever 

Mix\nAge: 11 weeks as of 9/22/2022\nWeight: Growing 

daily\nSpayed/Neutered: Too young - Spay/Neuter Contract 

will be required and strictly enforced\nVaccinations: Up to 

date\nHeartworm: Too young (testing is done at 6 months 

of age)\nHousetrained: Not usually\nMicrochipped: 

Yes\n\nLocation of dog currently: New England\n\nPuppy 

Adoption Fee: $550.00 (includes spay/neuter surgery 

rebate of up to $200.00 to be paid to adopter when proof 

of spay/neuter is provided to Paws New England. We can 

provide a list of low costs SN clinics to adopters when 

requested.\n\nAdoption fee also includes transport fee.

\n\nATTENTION PUPPY ADOPTERS: You will be required to 

attend training/behavior classes with your new dog unless 

you are experienced dog owners and your adoption 

coordinator is comfortable with your experience. This 

requirement is for the benefit of you and your puppy so if 

you experience behavior issues you have a point of 

contact.\n\nPLEASE - Think long and hard before adopting 

a puppy - consider the lifestyle change this puppy will 

come with - he cannot be crated for more than 3-4 hours 

at a time until hes older, puppy proofing your home will be 

necessary, puppies scratch and nip so if you have small 

children, can they handle this?? Training will be so 

important in this puppys life, do you have the time??

\n\nPlease consider purchasing this book before adopting. 

Perfect Puppy in 7 Days - How to Start Your Puppy Off 

Right, Sophia Yin, DVM - it is an amazing book that we 

recommend very highly and have had amazing feedback 

on.\n\nhttps://www.amazon.com/Perfect-Puppy-Days-Start-

Right/dp/0964151871\n\n\nIMPORTANT INFORMATION -

\n\nPaws New England is a foster-based rescue - our dogs 

reside in various locations throughout the south and New 

England. \n\nAdoption donations cover pre-adoption vet 

costs (including vaccinations, spay/neuter when age 

appropriate, and heartworm testing/treatment when 

necessary), a microchip, and transportation to New 

England if necessary.\n\nDonations for our young, healthy 

puppies and dogs support their fellow canines of advanced 

age or suffering from injuries and abuse whose donations 

are reduced but whose veterinary costs are typically much 

higher. We appreciate your understanding that your newly 

adopted dog will help others in need.\nIMPORTANT 

INFORMATION:\n\nPaws New England is a foster-based 

rescue - our dogs reside in various locations throughout 

the south and New England. \n\nAdoption donations cover 

pre-adoption vet costs (including vaccinations, spay/neuter 

when age appropriate, and heartworm testing/treatment 

when necessary), a microchip, and transportation to New 

England if necessary.\n\nDonations for our young, healthy 

puppies and dogs support their fellow canines of advanced 

age or suffering from injuries and abuse whose donations 

are reduced but whose veterinary costs are typically much 

higher. We appreciate your understanding that your newly 

adopted dog will help others in need.\n\n Paws New 

England abides by the dog importation regulations set 

forth in the states of MA, CT, NH and RI.
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